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•

Communities Defining Quality Collective Impact –
October 8, 2014

Collective Impact

This webinar explores the StriveTogether Cradle
to Career Network to define quality collective
impact. Join this panel discussion to learn about
the proven, rigorous approach these communities
are using to build civic infrastructure and hear
stories about how cross-sector partnerships on
the ground are implementing innovative
approaches to support the unique needs of every
child.

https://t.e2ma.net/click/2bcdj/6
ep40n/ycir5d

Webinar

9/26/14

•

Aligning Multiple Initiatives in One Community –
November 5, 2014

Collective Impact

This webinar explores what happens when
https://t.e2ma.net/click/2bcdj/6
several initiatives in one community pursue
ep40n/e5ir5d
overlapping missions, members and audiences.
How can they reduce competition and
redundancy, and increase impact? Hear about the
tools, analysis and “uncomfortable” conversations
that enable collective impact efforts to work
together.

Webinar

9/26/14

•

Why Community Engagement and Process Matter –
January 20, 2015

Collective Impact

This webinar explores why it is important to
involve the community actively in collective
impact initiatives, how engagement can be done,
and the challenges and pitfalls of engaging the
community.

https://t.e2ma.net/click/2bcdj/6
ep40n/uxjr5d

Webinar

9/26/14

•

National Quality Forum – Improving Population

Communities of

The Guide for Community Action is a handbook
for anyone who wants to improve health across a

http://www.qualityforum.org/Pu
blications/2014/07/improving_p

Publication

8/13/14
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Health by Working with Communities - Action Guide

Health
Population Health

population.

op_health_guide-1.aspx

This webpage provides tools related to
Maryland’s State Health Improvement Process.
The tools are categorized by vision area and
objective for ease of navigation.

http://dhmh.maryland.gov/ship/
SitePages/Tools2012.aspx

Various
Resources

8/13/14

•

Maryland – Tools by Objective

•

Grow a Backbone: How Community Integrators Can
Coordinate Better Health

Communities of
Health

This video features a panel that discusses a
paradigm shift for population health
improvements, including the role of the
“community quarterback.”

http://health.socialcapitalmarket
s.net/livestream/

Video

8/13/14

•

Akron, Ohio — The First Accountable Care
Community in Action

Communities of
Health

This article highlight’s Ohio’s successful effort to
bring together a wide range of more than 70
different groups to launch the first-of-its-kind
Accountable Care Community (ACC).

http://healthyamericans.org/heal
thissues/prevention_story/akronohio-the-first-accountable-carecommunity-in-action-updated

Article

8/13/14

